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Frank Church Wilderness ~ Salmon River, ID
U
Only

7 Spots
Left!

REGISTER
NOW!

"Jessica & our guides took the best
care of us. I always felt safe but
inspired to go beyond my comfort
Visualize yourself submerged in nature, floating more than 200 zone. I'm so proud that I just dove in
miles in some of the most pristine wilderness in the world. Be a & went for it. I felt truly alive & so
free. Now I just want to keep trying
part of this unique experience for the time of your life! Here's
more! Every day was full of new
what you can only begin to expect:
experiences. This was a one of a kind
Guides, safety expertise, & instruction
adventure. I'm registered and ready
All expedition gear provided
for next year!" ~Mala, HY Renton
Gourmet meals for all dietary needs
Rafting & kayaking will bring us together on this yoga
expedition for an unforgettable adventure of a lifetime!

Hot spring soaking on the river banks
Wildlife sightings & the best stargazing
Serious down time & unplugging
A new family of amazing friends
Yoga classes and workbook
Fishing, hiking & exploring native sites

Want to do something
extraordinary? The time is NOW!

Contact Jessica Winters for information:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

www.WildernessAdventureYoga.com I wildernessyoga@icloud.com
"The river opened new windows of freedom. Now I
ask for bigger and better things in my life and I
continue to receive it all in spades! I love bigger, I set
better boundaries and I'm ready to conquer all fears.
What if I hadn't gone? I can't even imagine my life
without this experience. You just have to go to see
what I mean! See you in August!" ~Nally, W. Seattle

"The Salmon was
the best of all
adventures! Being
in wilderness with
ourselves & each
other was pure
delight on every
turn of the river...
it was truly life
changing."
~Stacy, HY Renton

